Croydon Beekeepers’ Association
May Newssheet

 Hartley Down Apiary
Open Day

What an excellent well attended afternoon with tea,
coffee, cake & honey! Our honoured guests included
Bob Mourer (Chairman of Surrey Beekeepers) and
Badsha Quadir (Purley & Woodcote local Councillor).
Badsha cut the ribbon of our new Composting Toilet.
Visitors were provided with veils to be shown around
our ‘Nature Garden’ Apiary; in the main hut our
guests watched the bees in the observation hive and
the video of Charlie Dimmock and Beekeeping.
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 ‘Replacing the Need to Use Chemicals to Control Varroa’
On Tuesday 1st May we were treated to a talk by Steve Riley of Westerham Beekeepers. This talk
covered aspects of ‘Chemical Free’ Beekeeping: how to make & use a Queen Trap Cage for under a
fiver; the use of the ‘icing sugar shaking’ method of estimating varroa populations. The meeting was
well attended by Croydon members: the talk was very informative and thought provoking; many now
intend trying the methods suggested on their own bees as part of IPM (integrated Pest Management).
For those of us who missed the meeting:




The National Bee Unit provides notes on ‘Queen Trapping’ which can be downloaded from
its website as a pdf document. The essence of success insists on a strict adherence to
deadlines – a day or two late will produce thousands of the very blighters we are trying to
get rid of.
Shaking with icing sugar (or alcohol) is quick way of estimating varroa populations:
Approximately 300 bees (1/2 cup) are shaken (or rolled) with icing sugar: the phoretic
varroa mites fall (or are groomed off) off the bees, the sugar and mites are then shaken
through a sieve; the mites are counted after the sugar is dissolved and the bees returned
(shaken but alive) to the hive. There are several ‘you-tube’ videos which show this.

 News from the Apiary
It has been a busy month with some lovely weather with nectar flowing well. Mark Stott and Tracey
Carter, our Education ‘Officers’ and their teams have been busy with the final practical sessions for the
‘Introduction to Beekeeping’ and ‘Basic’ Courses. Both courses started earlier in the year: 12 nonmembers on the Introductory Course and 6 members on the Basic. Practical tuition and mentoring for all
members continues on the 2nd & 4th Sunday each month as usual – check website for details.

 Dates for your diary






7-9th June – South of England Show, Ardingley (several of our members are involved with the Bees
& Honey section) – check www.seas.org.uk for tickets
Sun 10th June – Apiary meeting
Sun 24th June – Apiary meeting
Sun 1st July
- Summer garden meeting. Come along to a member’s garden and see how they
keep their bees and to enjoy tea, cake, and beekeeping chat – details to follow
Sat 29th September – Croydon Honey Show at the Selsdon Centre.
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